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OUR AIM -
llTo promote, foster and
of bookbinding, graphic

a!ts. tt

practice the arts
arts and kindred

I'4EETi NGS

Second Uednesday of each month in Room 4O2,
D b1ock, Brisbane College of Advanced
Education, Kelvin Grove Campus, Uictoria
Park Rd., at 7.3Opm.

wIEwIBtRSHIp FEtS - (ror 19a3/4)

Si ng Ie
Fami iy
Country

lYlembership entitles
and purchase stock
the Neusletier and
etc.

you to attend meetings
f rom t,he Guild, reeeive
participate in u.rorkshops

$t.s
$1 9.50
$6. 5o

ViSiTORS ARE ALUAYS UELCOIYIE

iSsN D725-0711

Registered by Australia Post, Publication No. QBH 3626



EDITORIAL

Now that another successful and eventful year for the Guild
is drawing to a c1ose, I should like to wish all menbers happy

holidays and best wishes for the festive season.

I am sure you would all join with me in special wishes to
June for a very pleasant and profitable time in England. We look
forward to hearing about her experie.nces on her return in the New Year

but in the meantinoe, Bon Voyage!

gr3I3g
The Honorary Secretary will be temporarily absent until

February 1984. Until then, business and enquiries will be dealt with.
by the Acting Hon. Sec.; Mrs. Beth Bevan, 1O4 Curragundi St,
Jindalee ,, 4O74 ph. 3?6 Z\ZT

Requirements: lhe new cover should be in one colour
(on a ba.ckground) and incorporate the words rQueensland Bookbindersl
GuiLd Newsletterr as weIl. as the issue number and the date.

t
+'
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Dontt forget the plate of goodies!

gIgI} IgIg IgggT
During September, the Institute for the Conservation of

cul-turaI l"'laterial held its annual ueeting in Brisbane and we were
very fortunate to have Ms. Robin Tait of the Canberra War llemorial
speak to us aboui her vrork in paper conservation.

Her talk will- be written up in our next New.sletter, but, in
the meantime, Robinrs paste recipe appears on page 146 should
anyone uish to experir;rent with it.

gI9

f9IogB
Just a

LEggLESgER covER gglEggrs
reminder that entries for the Newsletter Cover

shouLd be sent to the Presj-dent, Gert'Rennebarth,

, Ei1I End, 4fOt Uy the ]Oth Novernber 1983.

Competition
21 Morry St

Our Christmas
B.C.A.E. (D402).

have done recently
see what we all do

ggtlggrtg rlEgr
break-up will be held on December

There will be no speaker, so bring
and a partner so that the rother

in our spare time.

I some vrork you

halvesr can

t 4ttr at
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&cAgIA RJ.!,qE su
The Guild held a display at the Acacia

covering the three weeks from 18th July to

Aa-d-UU.TJDD

Ridge Library,
the lth August.

Our photos were very effective, given pride of place under
the library spotlights together with two display cases of members

books and our ol-d battered case for tools and materials. rt is
a pity that we hadnrt borrowed more books from members as we had
more display room than expected.

Visitors from as far apart as Chermside, l.Jynnum and Jimboomba,

attracted. by the Sunday l'Iai1 advertisement and our own posters,
came to view the display - it pays to advertise! The T,ibrarian
added a comrnents book and it had several pages of remarks ranging
from rfantastic! I to rUnbelievable!l

The middle week was Childrenrs Book Week and, to mark the
occasion, we taught children to make notebooks. The children
came rnainly in groups of 2J plus teachers, mothers and a few

fathers, from loca1 kindergartens, pre-schools and primary schools
as well as after school groups of older children. Some of the
l-itt1e ones were only three and four, so a 1ot of help had to be

given by us all, including the library staff 'sho rpitched. inr when

needed.

Susan helped each day after school and brought along sorne of
her school frienCs at the end of the week uhen illness struck the

library staff. Beryl was a vrelcome addition to our band of workers

on the llednesday morning, when )O kindergarten children trooped in
out. of the rain. Some of the children who made notebooks early in
the week came back to report they!d. been the rstars of the Classr

when the books were produced for }lorning Talks. As there was no

charge (ttre 1iurary paying all costs necessary)r vre were very
popular' in more ways than one.

Flore than JBO Budding Bookbinders proudS-y clutching their
handmaCeq go1d.-ernbossed notebooks, passed through the doors in a

somev:hat hectic week.

Pat Laing

E:E#=:H=I="
*i:=a, =}EL,BPj--+Ai#?-3*};?i?=!*:#+="ft*.=;:.=#-E}#=;-#=**+t2>fj#;t+=+#-Qi

Another visii,or to ou:. Septembcl" ri:eeting r*as Fir" David Harris
who was also up for the I.C.C"i''i" cc:lference. David presented the

Guila r.rith a bottl-e of the Vi etori:in Eookbinders' Guild's 1981

bott)-ing of Buil-ers 1980 Vint.,:6e Fc,r-t " A toast anyone?

1-& o



EgI-MASLIg g9.BKsHoP

During August Peter Taylor conducted two separate
day-long workshops cn box-rnaking at the Students Union, University
of Queensland.

It would be impossible to describe the procedure in a short
report, and difficult even in a short book, as it was quite
complicateC. Even nith expert practical guidance those who

attended were kept very busy for six hours non-stop. At the end

of the day all agreed that despite tired feet and stiff backs,
the result justified the effort.

The diagram below illustrates the folded-out finished box.
Briefly, two open rectangular boxes ,rvere constructed and covered

with buckram; one box had three sides and the other four sides
with a cut-out to facilitate rernoval of the book. The boxes were

lined with felt (speckled area in diagram). Lastlyl the cover was

mad.e and the t'ro boxes glued in position.

Thank you Peter
knowledge available

for making another facet of your extensive
to tire Gui1d.

TII!J I1 NISTER

The Acting Hon. Sec. has f or sale a f er+ copies o f l',[anly

Banisterrs 'Bookbinding as a handcraftr for $Z.oo each. This is
a bargain price, and as they ;rre being renraindered, it is doubtful
whether copies will be available once this stock is exhausted.
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sPAcE BgSEAEgH
A BONIiS FOR BOOKS

A recent article in New Scientisi- G1/3O December 1982)
describes a rew method r*hich has been developed to hlnder the
aging of books caused by acid decay.

rNASAts Goddard Space Flight Center developed the process to
the pilot plant stage. A vacuum ehambet - 1 metres in diameter,
I metres long' ,*hieh the centre built for testing satellites -
has been rnodifiBd to handle 5OOO books at a time. The books are
stacked spine down, with coarse wire mesh separators between thern,

in plastic boxes like milk crates.... Once they are inside the
chamber, the scientists replace the air inside with nitrogen.

The paper of a typical 1 kilogramme book contaj.ns about

/09 of water. Treatment be'gins by dispell.ing this moisture,
again to get rid of the oxygen. The dehydration is accomplished
by pumping the vacuurn chamber down to a pressure equivalent to
about 48i<m altitude and heati.ng the intericr to about 4OoC.

The books are now ready to have their acid neutralised, and

replaced uith a harmless alkaline sa1t.
Tvro further steps remain before the books are ready to

return to the outside '*or1d. The first is that the deacidification
process leaves behind flammable ethane gas and this is pumped out...

The other is to restore noisture to the paper and permanently
buffer its ce11u1ose rooLecules with a protective alkaline reserve
of zine carbonate. A mist of water ancl carbon dioxide, pumped

intb, the chamber until the pressure is about that of sea 1eve1,

does both jobs.
kJhen the books emerge fron the chanber, sorne of their covers

have an ir.idescent moire pattern orr their covers (conferred by the

zinc) vrhich is easily wir:ed of f with vinegar. Other,*rise, they
look and feel normal- - but they have a life expectancy 10 tiraes

greater than before. Fo:: example, books destined to self-destruct
in a decade should ncw last a centttry. Volusies just of f the

presses should be good for lOCO years.r
It is interesting to note that despite the value of this

advanceC technolog;r for n'iass pi'ac*ssing, tlie Library of Congress

(ttre current user of the p)-ant) :;i.-l-1 r'eserve a personal approach

for its rilore precicu.s volumesi.

14?-



ggE,!.I[9. EpPoRr
The demonstration of Yapp binding presented by Frank Lynam

at the July meeting was particularly well attended.

Frank, using a stitched book blcckr took us step by step

through the Yapp binding procedure - no longer should the rolde

Familie Bibler shed its tattered covers on any members she1f.

Yapp binding is the lir:rp extended edge bindings most

commonly found on Bibles and Hysur Books and designed to protect

the gilt or otherwise decorated edges of the pagesr Bib3-es and

Ilyrur Books being subjected to much handl-ing.

The gooii ro11-up of rnembers was hardly surprisinE as many

of those present were taught their first stitch by Frank and

his thoughtful and gentle teaching manner has surely endeared

hin to all his students.

the book bound with Yapp edges is now in our Guild library
for inspection by interested menbers. 

.

David Laing

gaL!I sLIg!.
Sewing up sections rnight be considered to be a fairly

fool-proof part of bookbindingr compared with other areas where

terrible things can Bo wrong. But even here, one can have

troubles, most of which can be overcome.

If you find you have missed a kettle stitch two or three
sections below, weave the thread down to the spot, make the kettle
stitih and then weave it back again. If you donrt find it until
the whole book is sewn, tie a piece of thread to the kettle stitch
tyro sections belovr and make continuous kettle stitches to tr+o

sections above

After completing the serr,ing, it i-s a good idea to check the
sections to make sure they are all in order and none missing. If
you f ind one ursicie do*-n or out of order, cut the thread inside the
sections and dravr out to the kettle stitch. Resew in the right order',
joining in another piece of thr'ead with the knot outside the tape.

Soni<:ti.mes the thread gets a knot in it, resulting in a big
loop inside the section. In this ca.se, loosen the knot, pull
.the loop to one of the tape.s, cut it rirrd retie over the tape.

( cont. )
1\1



H. H. (cont.)

It is easy to miss the inside sheet of a sectionl so that
after sewingl this sheet is found to be quite un-attached.
Tie a thread to the kettle stitch and resell the section. This
gives 2 threaris to the section, but it is better than a loose sheet.

P u.e-LJ.g.as rglg E ggE r vgp

Victorian Eookbinderst Gr"riLd iiewsleti,ers, Vo1. 2 nos. 8 & 9

Contents no..:l
Bcokbin<iing at the icote des Beaux Arts, Strasbourg
Glueing or pastin6 large surfaces
IIoll"ow linirigs - French method (ttris is sornething dif ferent)

no. 9

Casemaking

Using the lrench paring knife
Directory of supplier.s of bookbinding equipment and

. materials in Victoria and N.S.',{.

liorocco Bound, Vo)-. 4 no. 4 Oct 1983

Contents

Bookbinding in J,ondon and Paris
Details of Guild workshop

llow to make a backing press
The pri"nted vord and ir,rage (notes on printing methods)

. The leather industry of Sydney j.n 1905

cHsIsggl.g su3:.!_lEg
Donrt be short at Christmas tir.:e! Order your supplies NOii!

Our Purchasing Officer has an irepressive selcction of boards,
glues, pastes and cloth that can turn your Christmas hclidays into
an exciting and rersarding experience. Have fun and bind a book!

Ho'*ever, donrt leave it toc late as the P.O. will be away

during the scliool" hc-1-idays, so p'u1t in your order now and collect
it at the Christnas Irarty (Decembor ilth).

See p.148for the currcnt siocir 1ist.
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ggrgSrrg -r9gB s9.9Es.

Now that sunmer is again on the horizon, it is time to
think about how it ni1l affect your books. Last year the sumner

was so dry that there uerenrt many problems but this summer may be

traditionally hot and dampr so BE PREPARED.

It is a dismal experience to take your favourite book off the
shelf to find it has proviCed a feast for starch eating insects
which have left littIe vrhite patches all over the cover, or else
is covered with spots of mildevr. Certainly these can be brushed
off, but if they have been there sorne time, they will have left
du11 patches on the buckram.

Host of this can be avoided though insects are hard to eliminate.
The best thing to do is to remove the books and spray the shelves
and fittingst but not the books, with your favourite insecticide.
You can also have the house sprayed but this may affect the dog

and cat. (Do you want pets as well as books?) ',qcattering moth

ba1ls and paradichlorbenzene around uil1 discourage most insects
as ue11 as your friends, but remember that it evaforates and
has to be replaced regularly.

tiith regard to mould, brushing the covers vrith thymo3- dissolved
in alcohol will make thern resistant but check first that the alcohoL
does not affect the binding. If it does, spread it on the shelves
and wa11s instead but replace it fairly regularly as it evaporates
quite quickly. Try to work out some way of providing a thymol-
containing atmosphere which r"'i11 discourage the growth of nnould.

Fay Dean has supplies of thymol and instructions on how to
make it up.

Jurie l,fcNicol

tJho is our patron saint?

I4IE I9g II33 ggI9ISrli

The patron saint of bcokbinders
whose feast day is l,fay 19.

145
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Ingredients:

1 packet Silver Star laundry
starch

4 parts water

Mix and cook over medium to
high heat, stirring continuously.
Continue ti11 thick and

translucent and then cook on

medium heat for a further 1! mins
to remove the remainder of the
wat er.

Transfer to" another container
and donrt scrape out the saucepanc
Leave to cool, covered vith a damp c.
cioth. Once coo1, sieve tvrice.

rf paste is not required immerliately, store under water
or in refrigeratoz'.

vJhen required for use, lrork through the paste uer-I with a

knife to remove 1umps, add nater gradually and nix to smooth
consistency with a brush.

!sg.g9.[g ].r ! 9 g5E l.r! J.r.g.
Members will be pleased to learn that Chips Strange is

back home from hospital '*ith a new hip and catching up vrith
delayed work.

Chips will be happy to resurne his tuition classes of one or

two pupils at a tirne in his ovrn binCery at $1O.OO/hr single,
*5.OO/hr double. For the benefit of our new membersr Chips is a

craft bookbinder of ]O years standing in England and real1y knoi+s

tha.t art of hanrl binding from A to Z. He is particularly lteen on

leather binciing and tocling itr gol<1 leaf r but he is just as good

at teaching be6inners the fu.nCarnentals of case bi.nding.

ROBIN STARCH PASTE RECIPE

375s The tery bestNEr since iagO

Here is an excellen'c opportuni
painstaking methods of boo]<binding

extrert supervi-sion. Enquiries: A

tlr to learn the correett
in a fuIly equiped binderY unCer

Strange I ph 262 6201

145
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gE!, gggggEg
We are glad to welcome these new members since the last

newsletter.
Helen Jackson, 2/4) Saunders St., Indooroopilly, 4O58 ptr. 3?1 O15l+

Glen & Beryl- Vieritz, 44 t'te1ia St., Acacia Ridge, 4ttO ph.Z?5 1929

Christine Ringenoldus, ?9 Panela St., Townviewl Mt. Isa, 4825

ph. 4l lzSS
Fred & Gundy Pohlmann, 5 Dalrymple St., Wilston, l+O51 ph. j56 ?9?6
Graham Brook, 2 Hefferan St.1 N. fpswich.' 4305 ph. 2O2 1655
Jil-I l'liscamble (Mrs.), 1/! Hume st., Toowoomba, 4350 ph. (oZO38 z9??

Len Bytheway, 1! Kate St., Toowoomba, B5O ph. (OZO 18 1014
Colin Arnold, R.S.D., 324 Mettose Rd., Devonport, ?asrnania t ?71O

ph. (oot+) 2? 2152

Lindsay Smith, 45 Suncroft St., Mt. Gravatt , 4122 , t
tJe,I BwtterwcrtLt t eilee* Ave-, Sowtl^p"'f , tvzt I 7t'' ?z t1 tb

gr31r4
Here are some figures collected from our last successful

Warana presentation, September 17lln - October 2nd.

Total receipts $547.57
Expenses 16?.98

500Nurnber of notebook kits sol-d

Number of Do-it-yourself kits sold 4Z

Number of bookrnarlcs soId. 140

Number of other books 12O

Nurnber of people participating 20

From Keith Turnel-l, Guild of Craft Bookbinders, N.S.!I.

Guild Binding Cor:npetition (Preliminary notice in rMorocco Boundt)

The subject text is to be an Australian flora and/or fauna
and. the binding must include a piece of veLlum or parchment.
Members r-ril-l vote for the major awards and perhaps you will allol
rne to decide the best technically presented binding.

-zi*i-F*s-.==r#

We are sorrjr that Annette Carr has had to vrithdraw as

Hospitality Convenor after doing stcrling work with the refreshments
at all- the meetings and '*orkshop,s this year. Shirley l,{cl.lei1l has

k-indly offered to ta!:e her place until the end of the year and. has
assured us she will keep the cupn of tea and coffee flowing.

1lr?



NDSTOCK ON HA

J\oz 24oz 16oz

Buckram - red, b1ack, brownr gr€Xr
maroon, mid-green, light green, light
b1ue, dark bIue, terracotta
Law Buckrarn - red, green
Ruskin - b1ack, .redr grey, burgundy,
brown, tan
Coverex - redf green, bIue, maroon
ZJnr. (on order)
M G Litho
Feltext
Canson
Cartridge
Bodleian (ordered on request)
Marbled (orderecl on request)
Gold - 70mm wide
Black, white - fOmm 'v*ide
Blue - 2J mn wide
Gold - 18ct - ZJnn wiCe

Soft - ye11ow /black,blue/white
Cane - yellowr/b1ack, red/yel1our,
grey/r.rhite, red/ greeo, greet/yeI1o',;
Offcuts only - naroon pi.nhead roan
JtO gsm. guide
211 gsm. buff

1/t$,r, 1/32" r 1/64n
Greek key
1o55 (5ooem)
956
2350

Japanese tissue (fight)
Jaoanese tissue (ireavy)
2 ply linen (han!:)
I ply linen (spoo1)

Boards
Bone folders
Bookcloths

Brushes
Endpapers

Foil

Hammers
Headbands

Leather
Manilla

}Iu11
Nylon gossamer
Pall-ets

Paste & glue

Paring knives
Repair pr-per

Thread

$

*
4.oo
,+.?5/a

J.OO/n
3.25/n

).OO/n
approx 8.oo

.25

.to

.ro

.25

.2O/n

.207'n

.o)/n
7.5o/a

21 .00
.5a/*

1.Zo/n
1.OO bui.
1.OC
.50

1.4o/n
1.OO

10. oo
15.4C
2, OO

1.JO/llr
1.oo/tr.r
2.ro

2C

.?o
ztrn

J.O0

* Prices subject to variation according to size of sheetr'
approxiurate cost $1 to $2

The above prices apply to existing stocks only and sorne increase
can be expected when neiv supplies are ordered.

Postage is applicable where goods harre to be sent.
Hith the exception of bockcloths, castes and glues, and too1s,

the abovecomnodities are stored in our meeting room. Should tne
former be required, please contact the Purchasing officer (48->6>l)
on the llonday before the next meeting.

l.{eribers are rer::inded thrtt the Grr.iid has for hire, at a
reasonablc rate, its snal1 b1oci.;ing Fress and a representative ran6e
of type. There is also a harid chase, finishing store and tools
avai:l"abIe if yor.r wi.sh to gain e>:pericnce in this area.
Contact the Purchasing Officer if interested.
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LIST OF FlNii..JCINI. IIIfT'INENS N5 nT 30 tlcT 1!83
* Country members
')+ ARNULD, Colin R., R.S .O. 324 lt'leIrose Rd. ,0ovonpo;t
* BAnNEIT, Aniba J., P.0. Box 81, Enrerald, 4720

Tas ?310

BEVAN, lYlrs. Beth, 10/r Curragundi St.,f indalee, 4O74

8ISH0P, Ken, 110 Victor 5L., Holland Parl<, 4121
BLnCK, ttr. Rcbin C., 53 Akuna 5t., Kenmore, lt16g

* BLYTH, Mrs. Judy, 5 Fairholm Sb.. Toouoomba, 4350
* BR0ADF00f, flrs.0.C., 545 Adams 5t., Sunshine Beachr 456?

BR00K, Craham, 2 HcFFeran St., North Ipsuich, 4305
BROUN, Dr. Christopher, ?08 Sandgate Rd., ClayfieId,4011
BRYANT, He1en, 25 Harvard St., Ken,rore, 4069

BLJRf'lETT, fuoe1, 39 InsLou St., Yeronga, 4104
n 8USCH, lYlrs. E. G. , 75 Ransay St. , Toouoomba. 4350
* BYTHEUAY, Len 8., 19 Kate St.. Toor.roomba, 4305

CAiTIPBELL, Cath, A 1C2, Highpoint, 32 Suann Rd., Taringa 4068

CAtIpBELL, Or'. John, 95 Anthony S t. , Ascot, 4007

CARR, lYlrs. Annette. C., 12 CaruelL St., Jindalee, 4O?4

CARROLL, 14rs. Edna, 92 LrEstrange Tce., Kelvin Grove, 4C59

C0CHRANE, Des, 48 Leybourne St., Chelmer, 4068
C00PER, Kevin K, , 51 [Ylearns St. , Fairf i.eld, 4103

C0X, 0oug1as, 4? Jack 5t., Kedron, .4031

CR0CKER, Harold, 34 Grayson St., lYlorningside, 41?0
* CRUTCHETT, Richard Alexander, 3 Croun St., Burnie, Tas. ?320

CUSACK, Neville F.,3 Fork St., Coorparoo,4151
* DAlilEL Nevi1le, 4/65 Press Rd., Broollyn Park, S.A. 5032

DAUI0S0N, firs. Dorothy,289 Pinjarra Rd., Pinjaria Hi11s,4069
DEAN, lYirs. F^y, George & Kim, 8 Uoolton Si., Tarlagindi,4121

* DEANE, [Y]rs. Joanna, 2 Flclntyre St., Toouoomba, 4350
* DBNALDSOI'J, David, 57 St. Andreu St., Invercargill, N.Z.
* DOUGLAS, Ron & l'lerIe, 96 Margaret St., Toouooraba, 4350

GoUGH, iYlr. R.H ., 19/?6 Erisbane St., Toouong, 4066

GURNEY, 3i11, 48 Uitty Rd., lYlog9iL1 , 4A7O
* H0BS0N, Stephen, P.0. Box 10 Bellingen, N.S.U.2454
* HORNE, Uilliam & Jessie, P.0. Box 57, Buderim, 4556

HORT0fil, 8i11, 4 Uagana St., Kenmore 4069
* HUTCHISOIJ, Keith U., P.0. Box 5151, Toouoomba 4350

3ACKS0N, He1en, 2/A3 Saunders St., lndooroopilly, 4068

JAC0BS, Joyce, Iindah Rd., Tinana, 465C

JEFFRIES, Sandra, 169 Abbotsleigh SL., Hol}and Pk., 4121

30HNST0N, Roy,' 14 Kennedy St., Uindsor, 4030

LAING, Pat, David & 5usan, 250 llortiner Rd., Acdcia Ri.dge, 4'110
* LAUI E, Pauline & 0. C. , r Josle Park r , via Babinda , 4861

L0CK, lYlargaret, 60 Carmcdy Rd., Si. Lucia, 406?

LYNAfl, Frank, 40 Teevan St., Stafiord, 4053
{- [Y]AllN, Richard, ?4 llacKenzie St., Toouoomba, 4350
* mISCAf'lBLE, lYlrs..Ji11, 1?5 Hume St., Toouoomba, 4350

iICLANUS, fllr. & illrs. Dicks, 64 Dobe11 St., lndcoroopilly, 4068

fYlOX0N, flrs. 3enny, 15/15 Bellevieu Ice.,5t. Lucia, 406?

{YIULLER, John, 31 CIaret St., Carseldine, 4034

llcl(ENNAT Pat.,58 Cramond St., Uilston 4051

lYlclJElLL, Shirley, 11 Uatcombe St., UavelI Heights, 4O'12

lYlcllIC0L, June 110 Andreu. Avenue, Tarragindi' 4121
x 0tC0lJNELL, IYlrs. lYlary, 65 Lindsay St., Toouocn:b: 4350
x CRT0lJ, UiLson C., 22 []ennessy St., Tocuoonha, 4350
* 0tStlANESY, I\irs. f osn, !Uylaraht, il.S. 514, Kingaioy, 46i0

(oo4) 27 z3.z
(o7e) s2166]

376 2177

3r7 343a
3?B 4acr)

(o?6) 321 ?33
(t at ) zctsz

202 3536
262 347i
3?3 563s

48 C51 1

(a76) 35 2232
(ozE) 3a iclt

3?1 4137

262 3991
3?6 3171

356 9_c?3

379 3'754

44 1745

57 1423
'taa ,r=,

(004) 31 3..2
39? 3A54

202 551a

48 5631

( ozo) :s srsc
?9 3C6

(oza) sz ttae
3?A 1371

202 6484

(o?1) 45 16?:
378 3C55

(o?6) 32 3?c.
3?1 01s4

394 29t!i
5? 5138

277 3A65

371 30?5

356 2979
(o?6)32 ?511

(oza) ze zst't
3?B 9374
3?1 4392

263 2431

. 356 9e4:
359 3605

AD a1l A

(o't 6)32 647.

(o?6) 3s 21.1

Kumbia 522

1\g
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PETTI6IIEU, Ccorqe U. & Jennifet, 26 0arter Ave., Hol]and parl<, 4121
POHLI"InlJN, Fred & Cundy, 6 Oalryrnple SL., Uilston, 4051
pOTTEn, [.lrs. Libby, 62 Flicki.n 5t., Toouong, 4O66
priuELL, f4rs, tlarjorie, 80 Kennedy St., Brighton, 40.1 ?

PnI0R, Hor.rard, 151 Chanbersr FIat Rd., f'larsden, OZAS

PURTILL, De1l, 291 BrighEon Rd., SandgaLe, 4017
RENIiEBARTH, Gert & tJorah, 21 tylorry St., Hill End, 4101
RICHARDT, 11s. Eric!<a,9 Creba Cresc., Hodgsonvale, [i.S. Trba 4352
RINGEN0LDUS, 11rs. Christine, 79 Panela St., Tounvieu, flt. Isa, 4825
R0BINS0N, Robert E., 55 Hamilton Rd., floorooka, 4105
RYAN, David, 4/43 Grays Rd., Enoggera, 40S1
STEVEI'JS, lvlrs. Esther K., 4/6 Carlou St., Hill End, 4101
STRANGE, Arno.Ld, 107 Reeve St., Clayfield, 4011

TAYL0R, Flargaret, 41 IYlorden Rd., Sunnybank, 4'i09
TAYL0R, Peter, cnr Remick & Uenitj.a Sts., Stafiord, 4053
TlFFIN, Dr. Chris, 53 Carmody Rd., 5t. Lucia, 4067
T00HEY, ffiichael '111 Stephens Rd., Highgate Hi11, 4101
TUIS5, Eduard, 25 Uarmington St., Paddington, 4064
VAfl ERP, Tom & Rona, 25 Noruood St., Paddington, 4064
UIERITZ, Glen & Beryl, 44 fie1ia St., Accacia Ridge, 411A
V0LZ, Arthur, 68 flli1som 5t., Coorparoo,4151
UALL, Bill , Uendy, -Ton'/ l, Nata1ie, 59 Plooredale S'u,, Chape] Hill 4069
UEB9, A1lan,44 Soi.ar 5i., Coorparoo, 4151

LJHEATLEY, Jaires A., 195 Banks St., Alderley, 4051

UILLA0SEI'1, f/]rs. Carolyn, 7, Stralock 5i., Chapel Hi.11, 4069

UILLIAFlS, filrs. Evelyne, 16/84 l,lorman Cresc., Norman Park, 41?0
UILwIoTT, lvlr. 0.R., 15/59 Sir Fred Schonell Dr., St Lucia, 406?
UOLF, George, 135 Kennedy Tce., Paddington, 4064

U00LC0CK, 0r. Paddy & Judy, rTuranar, 55 Lesi,ie St., Bardon, 4065

YEGDICH, Tania, 56 Gunnj.n St., Fi9 Tree Pocke"", 4069
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Ji11 Gurney sti11 has sorce bronze finishing tools for sale.
These are replicas of 12 originals belonging to Chips Strange
and come complete with wooden handles. The sma11 ones are $12.00
and the large ones $24.O0 and they are ideal for build.ing up

traditional patterns on spines.

ff interested, please phone Jil1 on 2OZ 6484.

1'le also have recentl-y received a. caterlogue of Italian finishing
tools and ro1ls in an astonishing variety. The centre tools
start at US$'10.O0 and the roll-s Lt US$JO.OO which includes
air- frei.ght to ;lustral. ia. I f there

bulk order whiclt wo'rtld be

is enough j,nterest | \{e could
nor:e con\.enient. The Actingput in a

Hon. Sec.

inclurles
tili be happy to show you tlie catal-ogue which also

brass type and typehclders.
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Gert Rennebarth
21 Horry Stt
HILL BND., 41O1

Ken Bishopt
11O Victor St,

44-5988

,9'/-1408

4OLLAND PIqi(, 4t21

SECRETARY rlune McNicol t
11O Andrew Ave,
TARRAGII{DI , 4l2t

Roy Johnston,
14 Kennedy St,
IIMS3, 4o3o

f'ay Dean,

48-tzZ4

TREASURER ,?-51}8
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c.c.q. REP.

EDITOR

8 lloolton St,
TARRAGINDI, 4t2l

Margaret Lockt
50 Carmody Rd,
sT. LUCTA, 4O67

Carolyn trJilladsen t
7 Stralock Stt
CHAPAL Hr!!, 4069.

t?8-8225

VICE-PRESIDENT

PURCHASING OFFICER

ASSISTANT EDITOR

PROGRAI,IMI] CONVENOR

Ji11 Gurney,
48 witty na,
MOGGII,L,4O7O

Cath Campbellt
A/1oz Highpoint,
J2 Swann Rd,
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Beth Bevan,
1O4 Curragundi St,
JINpALEE, 4O74

7?1-415?

MEMBERSEIP CONVENOS Pat Laing,
2lO }{ortimer RC,
ACACIA RIDGE, 411O
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11 \'latccmbe St t
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